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BENTON. KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENIN(:. DEC. 20, 1893. \ I 11 I.; 11
S.lnless Perfection. on this grinind alone. Thank Cod The Elopement.
ifor the • infinite , expiation :15111
, %el do not give mach of our atonement Once .oftered for these NOW that she was in Portsmouth
id in writing editoria s on dis-
putd points in matters pertaining
to 4ligion, but sine!, we have re-
eei d a few letters asking us to
giv our views on "sinless pmfec-
ilia lased until of recent years,
and any people are too ready to
bet ve it without a,clue study of
its eaning, and in /order to .pre.
' vent some of our: friends frOm
falling into an error that niay
keenl them deceived for a lifetime
we will, in our feeble way, discus
the stibject . from a Bible, stand-
point.
There is no Mich expression Las
"sinless perfection" in the Script-
ures,Meither is such a condition
or eidperience possible to any man
on the face, of the? earth. There
was 'never but one of whom it
could be affirmed, that He was
kink* and perfeet, viz., the Lord
Jesus Christ. . He ;himself said,
-4"The w is none good but one, God."
TO allow the want of intelligence
in th+ expression, "sinless perfec-
lion," let ns'eonaider the Word in
Jame 4: 17, which is simply one
Of th divine definitions Of what
sin ifs "Therefore •to him that
kno th to do good and doeth it
not, t hini,it is sin."
Here observe that it is not a
quest on of not committing sinful
acti0, but failure ,t9, do right and
good hich'is declared to be sin.
The nhihds of thousands are blinded
by th unwise and untrue thought
that rovided a christian man does
not c nimit any einfi;1 action he is
elute this is utterly false.
I h4aM a prominent leader state
conce 'irg the teaching of a great
organ ration, "We, believe in tak-
ing sib out root and branch." I
am ndt writing this in any spirit
Of unkindness, but to show how
unser ptural and misleading such
statentents are. The expression
"taking sin out root and branch"
does not touch the meaning of the
words quoted. The passage, in
James refersIto failure to do actual
good and to llni like .God within.
,God is not a Being exempt from
evil and sin only. He is the per-
fection of sinlessness in this, that
Hi a goodness and rigeteoustiess
are positive and perfect, hence it
is written, "All have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God."
To cline short of God's glory is
sin. '
No grater delusion can exist
than. for p man to believe that be-
cause he does not commit overt
acts'Of evil and is not )conscious
of sin in his daily life, that there-
fore fie is sinless. Consciousness
is no4the test. The standard is
the ord of God. I heard a man
recently state before an audience
that he had not sinned for years.
The truth is he had not lived a
single day witheut sin. His fool-
ish mind was taken up ' with the
one ilea of not committing evil
action, and was practically closed
te the fact of his constant coming
short, of the poSitive condition of
personal righteOusnees and holi-
ness.
It Ss not the -commission of evil
actions or sinful thoughts and de-
sires which causes many of us to
confess our sin daily with shame
and sorrow, but that upon the
boughs of the tree of our experi-
ence and life there is so little pos-
itive sighteousness. This is to me
a constant cause of sorrow and
pereoSal humiliation. Mark again
It is Written, "If we say that we
have no sin we deceive ourselves
and titetrutli is not in -us." It is
an aw 111 thing to be self-deceived
The Hol ly Ghost distinctly declares
that if we, believers, say we have
no sin we are self-deceived:
Thei fact is that every time any
man, from any cause over which
he hal control, whether want of
will, indolence,lack of self-denial
or devotion to God, neglects to do
the good which he might have
. done, he commits sin. There is not
a cfirietian on the face of the earth
who doeth good always and sin-
- neth not in this respect.
The fact is we can scarcely esti-
mate the guilt of any living man
feet. continually goiugover her speech. is desired by nearly everybody. 
,
. till the busy ticket agent seemed
That could never be truthfully She could see into the parlorto have a second's rest from tlw '
stated by tiny believer this side inquisitions of i,.1 .,y ,.. ., ... through a side window. •CI i (1.111111111UP, •
public, and then approached him Minnie' •
The impu-
timidly with tfie direct question: 
r dent, shameless minx, dressed up
• - "Did You s'ee a t911. dark-looking 
m a stylish, brand-new blue cash-
gentlenian, with side-Sh:skers, get 
mere, with hat and trimmings to
off the early morning train for 
match, stood with her back to the
Ciderviller 
window. Mrs. Bob caught herself
a moment to regulate her breath.
The nexl instant the form of
M r. Pilsbury appealed in the par-
ler! • root- little ITIFel There are
breath.. 
sudden crises in life when in- ,
and not seldom to be lead to say 
That Bryant English can't play
---- With all she could &asp. 
decision paralyzes us for an in- ' the fiddle like he could in da3s ol
Cnr — though she wanted to denv the 
smut, Then, without the guidanei• Yore.to others, ‘Stand by, I am `
i "pretty, g,, part.
I.have known isonic sad 'experi- no -de of What our determination ;1101111ned in Graven county Slid in—"„d wearin •g a light Woe hat •
ences wrought by tl fuseviewand our imptilse had awned on, , in 
this. 
Tie -  with a large oatrieh feather .
held by ,roany that they live with- “y„0,,, int • 112 I m e ever af fel' .w under v, 1 y we That there 
will be a Sunday •Mitt/Mttittiltitt 111.41.1111MtItttlmtimfrpt
spedpoor little ' ' 
•
out sin. As this proves, this can - • • did ,,,, s 1 , 
', .. , ., ., . , school Christmas tree at the M. E.






•' "And did she have a very pleas- 
She distniSsed her (+thee spec(' 1 , covert city are Hying on fish 1' 1
That the citizens in and about
ion and 'her eoimme
ant smiler asked the ticket agent, her imligmit .. t nowadays.
and witli a hosoth swelling with That the colored folks have been
carrying on a revival for the past
nine years. .
Now is the Time
To visit Lemon's Drug Store and examine
his new line of beautiful Holiday Goods.
With 20 years' experience he knows how
to buy goods to suit the trade.
not be truthfully stated. Besides
this, if a believer could be,sinless-
ly perkect, he would not need the
high priestly functions which per- evidently interested.
Lain by God's appoiniment to This was too much. •
Christ Jesus. It is-of all bailey- "The hussy!" exclaimed the III
ers that the words are written
"Wherefore He is able to save
them to the uttermost (forever-
more) who come unto God by Him
seeing He ever liveth to make in-
tercession for them." Itch. 7: 25.
Beware, my dear brothers, of the
fallacy of sinless perfection. cording to the sweet-faced, dis-
tressed looking woman at the win-
sins, also when Christ 'was "nnide _suddenly deposited, as she bad
sin fo • us, who litzew no sin, that been,"on the 'planks of the station',
we in gilt he male tht• righteous- i and the tie iii g„„, iii,, a li„sh___
ness of God i i Min.-, By :ill 'I She realized for the first time that
Mean • let every chilistian •"'`'"1 ''s.1 lied t SI o' hem- Wind • stall
tio we will try our hand this one , himse f fully to*God and. put ;may as she liad dot contemplated.
tiro and see how our readers will I every hing which lie ,'knows Cu, lieI Mrs. Pilsbury was 
shortly moved
likcl t. ' , in opposition to Hie holy will' to action by the' recalling 'of the
lhe subject of "„sinless perfee- Clorgeitting the things which are
, 
taunt of that hateful Ilrs..lannary
, timit has never been very much 'behind, let us press toward the that "she would soon settli- her
mark for the prize of the high , , , ,„. , , , , , , ;1111E55)1111G; n 515` 5151tt Villpeta with ,
cajling of God in Christ .1i•sus;'' the servant girl, with something '
but never let the christian speak more effective than tears!"
of having beconio sinless or )O1 Mrs. Pilsbury 'waited a m 0 ni i•t• t
,
5.0ittl•t tit tlit‘ OMR. She saw Do You Know
Ahem i•iiter a gate next tot' church
: red-bock house. which she was Christmas. 
—
will
l and mount the steps of a quiet That it is best to be sober during
iheart beat! gal? naetxtoul;rideFri ay.
sehiopl 
1 • .
. sure wits t he parsonage. How her
church in town. A‘That there is en more Union
. of it was ehoiee, dramatic and issued next week. ,
burning. It would tvither any That our jail is . only a play 1
.
man. Hobert Pilsbury would thing for the boys.
know the stuff she was mule oE That weddings are getting to be
i• She moved • cautiously within quite numerous of late.'
the shadow of the house of God, That an early primary election
There were several persons in
, the street, and she was unnoticed
as she crossed to the church. Mrs. That Benton has two excellent
Bob was prepared  with her speech Sunday schools.
for the denouement. EVery'word That there will be no Tribune
At Lemon's Drug Store.
Ittttlttlfttltfltt11111”Mtt ttlt tt
the eternal glory. As a fact either
in experience oVattainment in this
present life, the coudition
gested, by the meaning of the
words "sinless perfection" could
not be,known, and is not possible.
The tendency of all these unscrip- "Accompanied by a 1 they met-
land fancies is to give a superii. ty looking young lady—tall, and a
cial view of the evil nature of sin, blonde and"—
and to lead men to be self-satisfied Mrs. Pilsbitry had to catch her
occupied with their experience,
holier than thou."
This talk about the effect the
secret ballot is going to have on 
flow, """Y"̀ 1111.--1367J-
Kentucky elections hereafter, and 
disappeared through the door.
dignant little Mrs. Bob Pilsbur.
very much to the astonishment of
the man of the tickets.
Before he had an opportuni13.
however, to elicit further informa-
tion than the mere fact that' the
tall blonde young lady was, ae- 1
the possibility of the republicans
slipping into power, is all so much
silly twaddle in so far as it per-
tains to the state at large. The
effect, and probably bad effect,
that the secret ballot will have,
will be felt in local elections
throughtout the state. Indeed it
has been already experienced. In
this county and city and in a half,
dozen others in the . state demo-
cratic nominees have recently been
either beaten or hardpressed, not
because the county or city Was
politically close but because
democrats, aggrieved by the bitter-
ness of the prekeding -primary or
primaries, took advantage of the
secret ballot to vent their feelings
on the man or mem they fought
and failed to defeat in the primary.
The real remedy for this is not to
do away with the secret ballot,
which has its good effects as well
as its bad, 'but to cultivate the
plan already adopted by a few
counties and hold town and dis-
trict primaries at the earliest time
poesible. Mason and Mercer
countieei furnish good illustrations'
of this suggestion, already made
in the Matins of the Times. They
have already nominated democrats
for the county and city offices, to
be held awaryonder a year hence.
Not only have the other demo-
cratic candidates been removed
from an expensive canvass and
given an opportunity to go back
to work, but in ten or eleven
months from now they and their
friends will have had time to for-
get the bad feeling engendered be-
fore and during the primaries, and
will be less tempted to take
advantage of their onc hated
rivals and of the secret ballot's
opportunity to knife them. There
are many good arguments in favor
of early local primaries, and the
same might apply to congressional
A sudden rush of the throng
and some screaming on the part
of the female portion of it had
caused her to run suddenly out
into the street with the rest to see
what the excitement was.
Flames were bursting out of the
upper windows Of a large , chair
factory on the block below, and
engines were tearing down the
street, followed by the usual
crowd. Soon the street NM black
with heads. '
One of these heads belonged to
the husband of Mrs Bob Pilsbury:
Though only a rear view was ob-
tainable, the excited, enterprising
little mistress of Rose Cottage
succeeded by hard pushing in get-
ting so good a rear view that she
could almost have thumped Mr.
Bob with the end of her parasol.
But her moment of triumph had
not yet come. The derelict hus-
band disappeared from her field a
vision quite as suddenly as he had
appeared thereon, and Mrs. Bob
was bewildered. • • I
The fire belched forth from the
third story, and—hoiTorell—three
girls' faces came for an instant to
the windows of the fourth, and
then drew back.
Mrs. Bob was all of a tremble.
She had never witnessed such a
sight before. She admitted, when
afterwards she recalled this scene,
that her graceless husband's esca-
pade did not exchisively, absorb
her thoughts and emotion a for that
one moment. .
But a chance remark of a be-
nevolent looking old gentleman
beside her caught her ear, and Mr.
Pilabirry and the prepoeiessing
servant girl quickly and exclusive-
ly inflamed her imagination again.
"We innst hurry," said the old
gentleman to -a young preacher
races and those in even larger who seemed to be his companion,
districts.—Louisville Times. "or the happy couple Will grow
Ladies
Are you suffering from weakness?
ls your complexion sallow? Do
you have a constant back-aehet
Are you constipated? Do you feel
all tired oat? if you have any ot
these feelings, begin at • once to
use Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It
impatient. An elopement, you
know"— •
Hut the crowd swayed back be-
fore the'clubs of three, policemen
and Mrs. Pilsbury was pushed out
of hearing, and the benevolent old
gentleman and the preacher were
pushed out of her sight.
emotion and two great 'tears in
her eyes faced squarely a fout and
That as the cold ehilly nights
come on the weddings increase.
That it costs int:they to hear the
gospel preached in Paducah.
That the Tribune is-appreciated
by most people who read it.
That J. NV, Cole has a- boil on
his neek and felon on his finger.
That the of Benton has a
new lockup and no one to go in it.
That the schools are nearly all
out and the teaeliers are free again
s away. That some candidates don't
"Mary! Mar3! 'Mary!" know with what party to cast their
N 0 W Fillt• quickened her pace lot next year.
and fell into a run. . That J. D. Peterson has at last
concluded to build himself a new
store house.
•That every man who is going to
be a candidate should announce
in his county paper.
ore„surprised to hear
that Col. Waller was going 16
move to Mayfield.
That the boy who goes about
over the country with a pistol in
his pocket is a coward.
That the court house has not
yet been repaired, and the leaks
still leak when it rains.
That Bob Morgan has the finest
sewing machine in his shop that
was ever in the county.
That if you intend going to
school during the winter that there
ne better place than this.
of reason, we do exaelly the op- That 16 candidates have an- '
-Mary. Mary! Oh, Mary!"
She knew that voice well enough
and she fled from it like a deer.
Butt the strain had been too great,
and 'she had not gone a block
step fainting.
Her husband was at her side at
the same moment.
Yes, Minnie had eloped. So had
Pilsbury. That is he, had
gone to PortsmoUth the same time
his Pretty servant girl had, and
was there eoneerned in an affair
of the heart with a marriage Ii-
cease and a preacher as the sequel.
Hut he didn't marry anybody. He
. •
only assisted his pretty servant
girl, whose hard-hearted patents
had wrongfully attempted to inter- That Lemon's drug store is the
place to buy a nice Holiday
present for your best girl.
fere with her happiness in a union
With a very worthy young man—
said young man having been in
the employ, of Mr. Pilsbury in
New York, and looking very much
like him.
"Women can -never be trusted
in such matters, you know," said
Mr.. Pilsbury, excusing his con- That the readers of the Tribune
duct, "or I should have told Mrs.
Bob., _But there wasn't any time
to loiie either, for you see Minnie's
parents were determined to -beat
us, and so I—eloped, too!"
Oatarrh in the Head
Is undoubtedly a disease of the
blood, and as such only a reliable
blood putifier,can effect a perfect
and permanent cure. Hood's Sar-
saparilla is the best blood purifier
and it has cured many very severe
cases of catarrh. Catarrh often-
times leads to consumption. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla before it is too
late.
Hood's pills do not purge, pain
or gripe, but act promptly, easily
and efficiently. 25c.
The working majority of meddl-
ing humanity would organize a re-
bellion if called upon to attend to
their own business.
Consumption.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold *limply neglected. No cough
ahould he allowed to rue a, single
day without using the finest
remedy in the world, Dr. Hale's
Household Cough Cure. It nets
like Magic., strengthens the lungs
allaying all irritation and cures a
cough Where all other remedies
fail.-25 and 50 cents per bottle at
.1. R. Lemon's drug store. 4
will give you a clear complexion, , She soon caught a glimpse olwill restore you to health and




like a new person. Get it to day posite side of the pavement, and""  IBrown's 
m 
at J. R. Lemon's, 4 aWiftly followed thorn toward the I ..-Le 
th eextem,altb5 dixeetion, removes ex
vb. onnlle,°andentes malaria. Get the (ten nine
That two saloon keepers and
two lawyers went from here to
Paducah to bear Talmage.
That the county democratic
committee has been called to meet
at Benton on January 1, 1894.
will enjoy the new story which
begins with the first issue in Jan.
That it is a question whether
Talmage is preaching for cash, for
glory or the salvation of people.
That 3800 was spent last week
to hear the great Talmage, which
makes the country poorer and no
better.
That it is estimated that 5,000
men will be candidates next year
in Kentucky at a cost of at least
$150,000.
That a petition is in circulation
asking the governor to pardon
Hon Dick Tate so that he may
return home.
That the democratic candidates
will have to canvass the county
during the cold winter and spring
months.
That the man or woman who
will undertake to do some good
each day will eventually be a
christian.
That if you have not the cash
to pay for the Tribune we would
like to have you borrow it and
read-it.
That Dr. Hall isdoing a landoffice DRUG
business in solemnizing the rights
of matrimony between those who sTn-rm
are getting married. UDE/
That the Baptists at this place
have concluded to sell their inter-
est in the Union church to the
members of the Christian church.
That the democrats have a job
before them just at present that
to properly meet its requirenwnts.1
requires all the skill of their party
111t111111f!ItttttrttftlIftl!ftIM
No More Going
To Paducah to buy a nice Christmas pres-
ent for your family; buy it at home.
This is the only place in the county where hooks can be
bought at such Low:Prices. A new line el Miscellane-
ous hooks at Sc, 10c, 25e, 50c, 75e, *I and $1.25 each.
Think of it!
Plutarch's Lives, (3 volts), $1.50 a set; Gibbons' Rome,
(5 vole), *2.50; Rollin's Ancient History in 5 volumes
e2.50 a set; D'AubIgne Reformation of the Sixtesuth
Century, in 5 vols., $3.50 a set; Washington and his
Generals, in 2 vols., $1.50; Pocket Dictionary, with
 --27;000-wcirde, for 25c.
NOVELS of all kinds at from 10c to 50c each. .
Poems, Bibles and fancy Holiday books for the children
•MttttttttttttIttfttttt +MtItttftttttttttMttf•
25 Dozen Dolls
There never was a finer selection of China,
Bisque, Dressed and Indestructible Doll
brought to this market. Everybody wants
to buy a new doll, and don't buy until you
can see this beautiful line of choice dolls.
The prices run from Sc to $1.25 each.
Albums-- Photo & Autovraph
When an Album is wanted it must be of
the latest pattern. We can suit, at prices
from 25c to $2.50: No present is so much
appreciated as a nice Album.
Accordeons
Our line of Accordeons and musical instru-
,
, ments cannot be excelled. The prices are
low and in the reach of everyone. Call
and examine them.
Perfumery,
Puff boxes, Toilet Soaps, Fine Stationery
and everything usually kept in a first class





tions, and hope by the aid of our DC You Know
frienda and plenty, of hard Work 
EVERY WEDNESDAY.
-
I it tif MON. Editor & Proprietor.
One dm advance), - 1.00
Sis iriOnthe, - - .50
Three itionthe,. - - • .25
Announcements.
COUNTY JUDGE,
We *re authbrized to annOunce
J. M. BEAN
ad a etrulirlate for the Office of County
Judge f Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We Ire authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFEN
U a c4ndidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
actionlof the democratic party. Elec-
tion Ejovember 1894.
We re authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
as a n4lidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall nty. Election in Nov. 18174.
We authorized to announce
R. G. FRANKLIN
a ci4hte for County Judge of Mar-
shall o nty, subject to the action of the




a can iriate forCoanty Attorney of Mar-
shall;onnty, subject to the action of
the d mocratic party. Election Nov 1894
COI/111'Y CLERK._
•
, We are authorized to 'announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER •
as a candidate for the office of County
Clerklof Marshall comity, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion-Illovember 1894.
Welare authorized to announce
JAMIE K. WILSON
as a clondidate for County Coart Clerk
of Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Noveopber 1894.
Wel are authorized to announce
THOS. It. BLEWETT
a caadidate for- the office of County
Courl Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to th4 action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND
of n Birmingham, a candidate for
the oltlee of Connty Court Clerk of Mar-
shall ounty, subject to the actionsif the
def. ' eat* party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce '
J. B. WYATT,
of Br ensburg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of ?Marshall county, subject
to the action 'of the democratic party.
Election November 1894. /. - .,
We are authorized to announce.-
' W. G. DYCUS /
'SS A cabdidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall coungy, subject
to the *Hon. of the democsitic party.
Election November 1894.
'' We are authorized- to announce
• JOHN A. STEPHENS'
ae a Candidate for the office of County
Coart Plerk of Maiii all county, subject
to thelaction of t e democratic party.
Electien Novem r 1894. %
We are authorized to announce '
' W. A. FREEMAN,
of Cah-ert Pity, a candidate for County
Clerk Of arshall county, subject to the
acticialo he democratic party, Elec-
tion N mber 1894.
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce
r' C. H. STARES
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Sheriff of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democrntic party.
Election November 1894.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce
• PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Ja ler of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorised to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN J. FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Noveinbers 1894.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce
BAXTER KUYKENDALL
of Palma, a candidade for the office of
Asitessor of Marshall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894,
We are authorized to announce
H. C. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Altuvlutil county, subject to the ac-
tion Of the democrat* party. Election
Novetriber 1894.
WED. EVENING, DEC. 20.
144) PAPER NEXT WEEK.
It has been our custom from the
time we began publishing the Tri-
bune to give our printers one
week to enjoy the Holidays, and
nett week will be no exception to
the rule. Our readers never com-
plained at this custom, and since
they do not we as usual will be-
gin the new year with a renewed
determincition to improve the pa-
per and make its columns sparkle
with wit and common sense as
they have never done before. in
bidding our readers adieu until
after the Holidays we do so with
a consciousness of having done
ell in our power during the hard
year of 1893 to make the Tribune
a welcome visitor in every house-
hold ip the county. We have in-
creased our subscription list du-
inn Ilhe year beyond Our exptcla-
to continue to extend it on its
mission of love and usefulness
until it will rank' among the first
of country newspapers. Thank-
That the Benton jail won't hold
water. .. , ,
That there will be plenty candi-
dates next year:
ing one and all for favote and That winter time with , winter
wishing a Merry Christmas, we weather is now on hand. , Whikey from $1 to $4 per gallon.
are respectfully, That C. K. Wheeler was elected Brandies, Wines and fine drinks of a superior
J. R. LEMON, Editor. city attorney olf Padueali, quality at Jones'.r.
That the leak in the court house 
Pure Whiskies,
Pure B ranlies,
P C. H. Jones' ure Wines,
sA,LboN.Pure Lagr Beer.
Elder ,Spence of the M E ch rch still continues its leaking.
Was stricken with paralysis past - That there is some talk of build-
Saturday in Paducah and is now .lug a'new depot at Benton:
in a precarious condition. ' That Clint Strow has purchased
Schaefer is the greatest billiard a new dog for,-the 
holidays.
player in the world. In his last Thai a-Certain .nian loves 
('1)1111run Saturday in New York lie hash better than
 hotel hash.
made 556 points and won the That it is-no harm now to pla.N
battle. • , snap and ha
ve,' kissing in it.
, That the neat Tribune will not
The Howard., trial at Jackson
'still continues and will hardly end
until after the holidays. It has
been the most remarkable trial
ever held in that city.
The next session of the General
Assembly of Kentucky will con-
vene before the next issue of the
bune. Let them begin thy first




Dr. J. S. Appleman, of Louis
ville, was ar sted for the third
time in Paducah est Saturday for
practicing- medicit6a.,contrary to,
law. There is now a teet ease
fore the court of 'apnea
will decide the constitutio lity
of the law.
One thing can be depended upon
in the treasury department at
Washington, and that is. John-G.
Carlisle has no bee/fancy in turn-
ing out republicans. If the pres-
ident and the teat of the heads ol
the various Atiepartments would
only do likeWise it would only be
a short tinth until this government
for one Xime _would be run by
democ ta.
. There is a petition asking Gov.
Erbwn to pardon Dick Tate.
Dick of Course stole the state's
cash and no doubt wants to return
but if we were the governor we
would ask him to come up like a
little man and pa Y off every dollar
he stole, and when he did so then
grant him a pardon and tell him
to make himself at home.
The big sensation created by a
"vivid iniaginator" of the News all
turns Out to be a hoax. It seems
the shot was fired at H. M. Ross,
of Grand Rivers, and came so
near hitting him he was compelled
to fire back under his own name.
When we first saw it we guessed
it was the astute editor of the
Herald, but it turns out he has
neither wife nor grown-up children
and is not likely soon to have
either. There is one thing Mr.
ROSS must learn, and that is to be
careful how he iegisters at a hotel
where a lot of nekvepaper report-
ers board and where the proprie-
tor is in deep mourning over the
loss of an adopted fox. Well, we
are glad the merchant came out
all right, for we Very much dislike
to hear of them getting in such
serapes.
An Elopement.
Mr. Moore the cay baker, has
several daughters, two of whom
are grown. Last summer a Mr.
Dave Carroll, a young: Dian who
resides down in the Calvert City
country, fell deeply hi love With
Miss Effie, the eldest daughter of
the aforesaid Mr. Moore. Mr.
Carroll loved her, conned her end
promised soon to carry her away,
and told her no more would her
name be called Miss Moore.' Last
Sunday he came to town and took
the old man out and gently but
tenderly told him that "Mies Bide
and himself had concluded to get
married, and that he now asked
his consent to the marriage," but
the old man -gently but tenderly
shook his heal!. In the afternoon
the young man again approached
the old gentleman on the same
subject, but he again shook his
head, and Dave went away with a
sorrowing but determined heart to
not see Mr. Moore anymore about
Ettie Moore.- So Sunday night,
before church broke Dave Carroll
did carry away Ettie Moore 'and
pH this she is no more Miss Ettie
Moore, but forever more will be
Ettie Carroll. Mr. Moore need
not shake his head any more for
Miss Ettie Moore is no more, but
today is Mrs. Carroll.
Democrats.
-To the Democratic committee of
Marshall county: Gentlemen:
You are respectfully requested
and oiged to meet at the court
house in Benton on Jan. I, 1894,
for the purpose of taking suck
party action as may be thought
proper by you in relation to the
county offices to be filled at the
hest -general election. A full
attendance is expected and re-
quested. W. M. REED,
Chairman
Ileutou, Ky., Dec, 15, 1893.
come out until January 3,1894.
That it will be a little lonesome
without the Ti.ibune far tel'i weeks.
That Mrs. Hale sells the milli-
nery in large lots in Calvert City.
That a boy will laugh when he
sees it big man eat up all the cool•
bash.
That a pretty woman is not al
ways more beautiful than an ugIN
one. •
That there is a postoffict• iii It t'
cbuj,ty nametTOzttn. e is it!
Do ell. • ,
hat 'R. L. Shonwell cab eat
ore coon hash than any man in
the county. ,akx
That it is time the boys are be-
ginning to enjoy, the Christmas
holidays. .
That Dr. Finley has me ed from
a home in Calvert Cite to his
farm in the county.
The On effriet is being Made to
an eid : ud Anderson dud Lacy
Roberts.,
That R. F. rd will not enter-
taut strangers I unairnras tin
more.
That Sam Creation id not le
main away long from s win 's
pa and ma.
- That H. 31. Heath is a'eandi te
On the same platform that he wa
tour years ago.
That R. L. Shemwell Can eat as
much, coon bash as any man this
side the Big Tom Bigbee.
. That B. Dees :has gone to Mis-
soari to sell time Daisey plow. tie:
has bought county righte. 
1




iron bantam Fistula. Eke ris /nits
' etc.. alms esred. al years. ex.
Queeloo Blank •nd Book free. Collor write.
DR. H. B. BUTTS.










ns In Our Next I
Jean elawery.
n'.111:1 1 1st•SP'Ss1.1i possibly
VII u ill want A taw hat or
l.ohnet, your little girl a
pr,I ty hat, or your baby
a cap.
Rol-timber
Hartley's Store at Olive. 
VT_
DEALER IN 
Dry CooL. Prccei ies, Medicines.
Hardware, Etc.
Makes- a specialty Of. Boots and Shoes--Ileay d for Cask, and sells for
Cash---eittit pt ices in the








HIS STORE CAN BF: FOUND
* : Cook Stovea,
LOWEST 1 Heating Stoves,
Furniture and
OF. all kinds
PRICES. ' ' of
Hardware.
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first claw Grodry.
• •Furniture and Hardware store.
ffft"1”,ft,fftt”,ftt,,,t,Ittflt,t
We ha% Itie-u,, all 11,tt IC Free: Free: Free: Free!
 THE 
St. Louis. Globe-Democrat,
Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday, Sixteen pages every Week
A Great Semi-Weekly Paper! $I a Year
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of three
subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS
TO GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, No.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-offiee or Express Money Order, or Reg-










That Dr Hall preached his, first , Our jail was em 
pastoral sermon at the Baptist week of its preeiou 
chuieh last Sunday. T ere were only two bo
Mhu,s and Copeland, charge 
stealing cattle down in the vor
east pert of the county. They
were only boys 16 anti 17 years
old, end were in jail to await the
actin of the next grand jury, and sTAHL wARE
would have remained. there until
court, for it is said they we're un-
able to give the .necessary pond
to liberate them.
The jailer kept them inthe cells
during night time but at breakfast
he would 'turn them into the open
jail where they would remain all
day and at night wetild be returned
to the cells. No one ever' 'sus- 
peeted that they would bri al: out
during the day time. The day Reigns Supreme
they got (int Mr. Ray and Castle-
berry were at work in less than 311 It Don't Take
feet from them building the new
lock-up, but about 2 o'clock, wham
they stepped down to the mill to
get a piece of lumber the boys
took two pieces of an old table
that was in the jail to kindle the
fire in the stove and bent an bon
rod that wits in the south window
and escaped, with no one. to see
them: limy left; it is said, in the
direction of Wadesboro. Several
parties went out ii search of them
but so far they have not been ap-
preltended.. They were important
witnesses against young Morris,
charged with the same offense.,
Their escape relieved him as much
as themselves, if what they said
was truel
Th tt our new story, '"A Study
in Scarlet" will begin with the
next issue of the Tribune.
Mitt "admiration societies" are
now all the rage; but, dear, it is
so hard to admire some people.
That James Johnson and An-
drew Wells, our mill men, will
soon move here from , W.adesboro.
That about.14 per cent of the
'voting population of the town of
Benton are candidates for office.
Can any town beat this:
That Jelni Louis Fowler has a
geown son who is now teaching
schoel in • Missouri, and that he
greatly resembles his pa.
That a certain man in .town
keeps everything in readiness to
leave at a moment's warning. Just
say spotted fever and he shakes.
That Judge Depriest is particu-
lar in saying upon which, political
platform he wall steed ,nett year
in his race fcir re-election to the
office of county judge.'
That' the Baptists have sold their
interest in the Union church to
the Christian brethren. This is
right and everything will now
move together for good.
Iffa.zoeisagets.
Mr. J. I. non..uran-t and Miss
Mary Phillips were married last
Thursday at the home of the bride
Dr. Hall officiating. ' Thai is a
happy young couple and it coat-
posed of wyouug num and woman
of two of the best families in the
county., The attendants were Mr,
Ed Ivey. and Miss Eliora Cole.
J. L. Brien and Miss Minnie
Walker were married at the home
of the- bride's father mi. i ha 13-h,
Mecum by Dr: Hall. The attemb
ants were Sam Brian and Mina
Nina, Buradell, Pioksey Bartok!!
'mid Mikis Lula Foust. The youtie
bride was a daughter of Mr. L. G.
Walker near Brienelierg and is
well worthy :the love, and' pro7
tection of the gallent young Mall
who was so lucky in winning her
its his own.
Morgan Williams and gilts Spok
Hartstield of near Scale were
married Motiday night. She is a
daughter of' Mr. Jack Hartstield , defy lie aim n II of the platen .1"s „„
'lite lot of railroad ermiaties sup- 
rt. cure. Question Blonl and Book
izt.triesattunfreguerti;
and Mr. Williams id step son (AI debt, interest and costs), to-wit: tle7;c7feltiit7;;Tin-ae-e
al. H. Amititi, both good families !
••'13 I posed to he about 3,000, on the ' • can" te.and may tlieir it be one o i VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE oo
and happiness. hank of Tennessee, river at the ‘,22 Mae Street, - • ST. LOUIS. MO.
• twilit !time n as CroWoll's landi
ng
- •
J. H. Brookshire Suloidee: io-at Little Cy press. 41114ebed us
Saturday mortiing at about- six the proper!). of A. J. 
, 
Atchisom
o'clock Mr. J. H. Brookshire, a Terats: Sale will be made on is
wealthy and influential farmer ot a credit of three mouths, bond
near Sharpe but in MeOraeken ' wit hi approved security required,
county, took au old single barrel . hearing interest at the rate 
of six




twat mid uoldry and w pat -es
the times.
Prices
Are lower thap ever. Call
a nih 100k through my stock
:aid be convinced.
Respeet




se represented. Seod 4 cent.













D. 130313139111 01•312.4,3 ta3r
OLIC IN HORSES.
By virtue of an order of sale
directed 10,1115 which issued Irom
'he office of J J. Dupriest, judge
f the Marshall county court. in 
PADUCAH., KY.
favor of J W. Christian against B
F Striver' and. A J Atchison, I
'ill, on Friday, the 29th day of
131.1'. 1893. hem ween the hours of
12 o'clock M, and 3 o'clock ii iii,
al Crowell's landing on the fen-
IIP'dfics river near Little Cypreas,
Marshall county. Ky. expose to
public sale. to he hig'hest bidder
the following properi (or so much
thereof may be neet•searv o
C
•
. Every owner o. • horse should keep
lion hand. It ma note the Ills of •
t , e'rtire etiA'1'etlese°s';. PP.rl'c'eV41.42.
, ., moot book. w 11 0 contains/tints tir\ . Scot by mai, o expreaa. Otir Ae-
nettle keeper., mail a Ire*
i 11.1....SeJAIIIN 4E, 822 Pine Illt
Sr. 1.001. MO.
RUPTURESOZ)CtIRID!








'-es Rhentnations, Liver and Kidney
s plaint., by/Impala, Errors of Youth,
The movie gi Veil for the rash act salt' I and bar hag the force 
and '•"""""'''',1̀ u"'"'"8°•*••srmi W'nk.. 'g, and all Trouble. in Male or 1 emote. I
was failing health and a general effect of a replevin bond. 
,...stion Blank and Book free. Call or
".
decline in strength M C H smatis, Receiver. 
, 
tit
tid physical Volta-Medics Appliance Cc
1 19, 184. : 445 Pine 













, And prices to Suit the Hardvrimes..
Coal Hods Tongs and Shovels.
mar We will also !mottle Coal atid,Will he prepared to fil: order,' af
any time mid hi any quantities to suit the II All orders lett
with Lis or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt attelitimi.
, Fergerson & Rowe.




Staple and Fancy Groceries
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
T 1_ DAWSON
Will do all hinds tinware work, such as
• repairing in every way. lie makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work 'in
that line. See him.




t ; ve• 1
LITTLE tiO APPE1ITE,
• NOTHIlie 'MIES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a rk cent bottle of T FmON CHILL
Tome and see what a ehanite it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy fOr
Chiii9. bra as a Blood Nether and AppetleerJe




ure I nervous dineast, ',ten I,, Went Mernorylluesoc urea.
I•ttwor. Ileadaebe.Wakefainess, LOW Ialltlihood J•tgloty Hui IMOOOS. Servos!.
1,,13.•11 drains sod of power t n Genera tt ve Vika if e I the r
Its lvereserilon. y• atheist errs... eXCell•ive to, of tot-i.e.. °Oust or .um-.
ants, Ilrbielt lead tt, I n amity. Consuaialoo or Ian he earned Is
scst pocket. El portion, or *a. by mat] pretest]. With kid Ortlet
/Tire a written ussarantee s wee or refuna the looney. Sold 1.y
ortatnets. Ask forty Ink,* 110 other, Write free kleilli•kl 1300k Ittahllai
Ilitkitkemptier. Address/Mitt E ISEED CO., Mono too nonsplo.
yet sloe by IL U. STAHKe. wad 14 3. d. I, NU.S. Linkopsts.
ENCER1 BUSINESSCOLLEGES, • ..........,....i,
The grokt practical 13usincss Training'. Bool:.-Keeptng and Shorth
and
Colleges. They give a 1. ts.port tit litISILIO, and F. ,u "''S. c.dalt.gue free.
Enos Spencer, Pso.'t, .1. 1. Malt, St,: y. Address Spencerlan College at




Kitt k• al• 'Ur • cOtll.. •
. .
A 'Wive is printed in this issue
from W. M. Reed i chairman id the
counts detoocratic committee,
calling that body together -on the
first Monday in Jattuary at the
edurtHairmee in • Benton for the
9 purpo4 of taking sonic nut ion it
steps tealling an early primary
elertio 'for the purpose of tenni
nating!cendidates. for the various
eanntYloilices. This is a move in
the right direction, and if expos*.
sioes :from the people indicate
anythingsan early primary will be
II which will be better: for
the Hide, the candidates and the
party. It should be called for not




. A houq Iwo years ago I had a severe
spell a tip and wit% induced by .My
relative to try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soonjOired the grip. My general
health Aias had and I-continued its use
for a few weeksandnly health tas great-
ly improved by its us. It is a very fine
medicine for headaches. I know several
'persons who have used it for various
diseases -anti they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. Mits.,GEO. TISDALE.—.
a Col. T, 13. 1Y:flier, of Gilberts-
-Ville, Marshall comity, has put-
•cluteed the stock of queenswa re
and, glidisware lately owed(' by It.
G. Dodson and hats moved it to
the business house at the south-
west earner of the square hereto-
fore occupied as a dry 'Seeds store
by 'Joh ,A. Sloan., Col. Waller is
-an old citizen of Marshall, has
been in the mercantile business
many years., and times to our
town Itighly recommended , by
many friends. Ile is a brother of
Mr. R R. Waller of Hickory Grove
this comity. His family will ar-
rive this week, and , occupy the
morns over the store.s-Mayfield
Murtitor. .
Shiloh', Viiiilizer is what you
listal for. Dyspesia", Torpid'. liver,
Yellow k' it or kidney trouble. It
is gnarnieed to give you satiefac
tion. Brice 75c, Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
The little boys that got Out o:
jail the ether day left word tint:
they would only be gone mail the
new lockup was .coinpleted theu
they wodld return and try it. The-
county !officiate are thinking of
Betiding for the; men Hint built the
jail and also for the County court
of claims and have them all here
at mire find put a eow in the jail
in (mice to test it. •A bright idea.
• ' 
- tlp
hl keg than three years, three
men charged with murder and two
with stealing have em-aped from
our $7,400 jail, and,' mill some
editors. omplani at WI because we
don't ki k about a $22 jury drum.
Ws hay - not lived so I ng 'but we
know w ere - the swindling comes
iii. • •
T. J. Btroiv sr.fi Sons have jest
ret•eirm another •lot , of those
"Bull Dg" breeches, best in the
world r the money. 
The
fussed about a little ten cent jury
' ! asen we have never
drum ie. because we have some-
thing litrger to fuss about. Some
erlitore *ill raise "cain" about the
dram arld. never say a word about'
1 , a tilfling $7,000 jail. Do you see.
• - _
Don't,fikil to subscribe for the
Tribuneinow in order 'to •get the
benefit-4f °millet., continued stroy
"A Study in Scarlet"
B. A. Sutherland,: a prominent
young farmer, died, at his home,
year Brewer's Mills,. last Monday-
morning afier a lingering illness
of several weeks ef la grippe and
a eninbination of diseases. He
leaves a young wife and many
friends to mourn his death.
f.
Stahl & Ware are selling more
chothing to the boys in this county
than all other houses in Paducah
combined.
Mr. John tis Lot ett hits been
very ‘sick at his home in North
Benton for several days with sore
throat and other ailments of a
serious character.-
  . -
Keep the blood pure by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla If you de-
cide to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla,
do mit be persuaded to take any
other.
•
Mrs. ;Mary Lander of Calvert
City limit been iek for several dayli
I ut is now some better and will
be up again.
1
. o I v iig
' drug" Innice of
eifier.1V.eils Irmy company, was
o onr-treets Thaulav.
-..s• • . •• t ..f the new atilt's .
. •iaa.• from Stahl &
••••••, ' l'adtteah.
B. 1 dle •re'eaaneas on the
Dart of E B "earn the Stilley
lintel mime near burning Sunday
night.
0,, and nee Strow & !Sons
lit 0 tvomen're shoes that. they .
are selling at $11.
Ilu nton, Ky., in pursurauce of a
J: It lemon Holmes ". •motiois met in convoition Dec. 14
189,3, to consider the proposition
made by the Christian church ii
.eaid town in iegaitt tie buying or
selling the interest of either in the
Unibu clierch in said town of Bele
ton, and the convention was calle
to order by Eld. B.T. Hall, and
motion-stirother II. 31. Heath. as
comitysissessor is 11. C. heat, ! elected chairman and Brother J.
After giving sul,ject 'hie con-
sideration he to day annetieves
through the columes of hie vomit p
paper, tile that 110 is III
t113. fit,' 111 fill. ill• 111'111111,1R lip 110111i
i/E loll for the office .of names:Mr.
Ile is it min .if the late iIitrioti
that, and resides It short' distance
west ot town. Ile isa y lig Mali
41 the prime or lib. with big red
head full 14 y.0111111011 sense. and a
heart Tanning over with the milk
of bunion kindttecta. Ile in a
hominess way is a “Imad p.p,  and
for the past few years has litter
bit-rusted With iiiiit•li • iMportant
busines. His many friends are
satiated if he is eleett•d, that IN,
will make the eototte an assessor
in every way worthy of the place
he now seeks. His 11e1111/1111t1111313
is -more ot less limited,- but lie will
spare neither time nor expimay; itt
placing his Maims properly before
his people NO t hat they may have:
chance 10 select the beet. mail for
the place. Ile will stem enter the
field eed before the primary
election will try to visit every
K. Wilson secretary.
The Chilli:Mall is a few brief re-
marks lititted the object of the
conventien, whereupon Brothers
.1. K. Wilson, .1. F. Eley and J. F.
Brandon wet° appointed a corn-
mittee me resolutions, who. after-
ward presented the following res-
olution; viz: •
We, the officers and members of the
Baptist church at Benton, Ky., in con-
vention assembled at the Union church
in Benton, Ky., agreeing with theChris-
tian church of Benton', Ky., as set forth
in their proposition on Dec. 6, 1893, as
to the feasibility of severing our rela-
tions as partners in the ownership of the
said Union chureh, and we regard their-
proposjtion to buy our interest or sell
their interest to us as being liberal and
fair, now we, the officers and members
of aria Baptist church, hereby agree to
sell our interest in and to said property
for $150 to be. paid March 1, 1894, $150
to be paid May 1, 1894, and $150 to he
paid July 1,1894, and we reserve the
right to use Said church property as we
are now using it till Nov. I, 1894, as set
forth in their proposition.
This Dec. 14, 1893. *
J. F. ELEA-,
J. F. BaAsnos, C,ommittee.
J. K. WiLsom,
demoeratic voter iti tha -county. Which resolu
tion, upon motion
Mr. Bette is 11. nice v ming man And and -sec
ond, was unanimously
we commend him to the fair coo- adopted. 
s
,iiterstioh or his is,ri... . The chairman
 then appointed
s„, abilles cure 1., .tsinrut 
licothers T. E. Barnes, B. T.-Hall,
George A. Bailey and J-. F. Bran-
. •
Stray Notice. 11011 a COMIIIiliee to notify the 
°fil-
mes" nil ajet 1„,atea i., J. Ai cers of the ;Christian churc
h of
11011131•1', IiVillg 1 Wo illiks gnu it De 1 he action 
of this convention, and
Beintet, mei heifer milt' t bout 18 to take stela; looking
 to the pro-
mouths ottl deseribed los roilow8: cerement. Of a suitab
le lot upOn
•
Fineet lot of candies ever
brought to Benton at-Co.e's, cheap
to from 10 ceets per pound up.
County court will come 'this
time off New Year's day, and nu
the first Mondae,. and on the first Dr. I th plall is e new. astorfo 
day of the week. - the Baptist church here for the
new year. He wateeteckd by the
congregation and takes anti
occupies the pulpit lately filled be John J: Vishay.
Elder I. E. Wallace. lit , welcom- 
ing the flew pastor, the Immithers
of his chnreh- should not Wig •it rowan, and in it you h.id that
 the
the faithful and valuable work that 40 lemon whose' name heads this
has been dope here in the last two 'tirtiele to day places himself before
years by the outgoing pastor. IE. ie. democratic voters of the
atme lime when the church Was cmin y azukitig them to give him
4u a feeble couditiou and but little Ill• Ii1/111111131i011 as the standard
interest taken in it by most of its .rarer of the p trty tor the office
nietnbers, bat by his ponctuality ; t eminh, jailer. Mr. Fisher is
 a
and firmness he leaves it increased u...,,l citizeti with whom the pro-
Liquor for the Holidays. i
n meld ere, in wealth and Iil iite 01 the county are 1110 e or less
power, and if the new pastor vel.
Call on Jones for pure whiskies 
oi•quaiiited, for lie has been a reel-
.10 as well its 'the oat .one tilt- s
wines and brandies. From 50 
tees or- i Ile county for lastly yearn,
church will contintat• to g-row unti. ii, fa el he has grown to mature
cents to.$1 a quart. •
' 
it will be the, best (thumb ot tam  ain„na. them, and now
denomination in the county.
Mrs. Lynn TIendley, who hos 
It is 4'113.11 Starting dow II on ills declie-
been very low for Rome time wit
s toii often the case that itiost sis side of 34 lifetime he simply
churches in their praise and zest leas 10 Ile RIRCLell to an office thatpneumonia, is now improving very 
fast and will soon fr well again. 
for their new pastor over look ime ii„ is in every was. _aiinhie. and
many hard fought battle a of the
tans 'Mulles : foe torpid liver 
,apable to till, and he takes this
hi old one,and neglect to give ‘hon,,,tor ,i0,ails of informing hi,s friends.
to whom honor is due." We ee He is DM in the race for ban-
net belong to his: church but we ,iimbe in. for the express -purpose
often went to hear him add nave to- extending his acquainiatice,hut
enjoyed his meetings, and for ciao „ win slid elq,,3. ,lie ide,„„,,,,, or.
we • heartiily wish him success, M•rforming his (Niles as an officer
whereevet he in ' 3' Pststeat sl" nail eiljoyierg the sweets of 118
the church that secureashist set- „mitiore. It the men who hate
vices is to be,congratulated.. in i heir pewee' i II give him the
Rolidati Rates. 
°dire see proper to do so they, iii
For the Christmas and New 
oar opinion, will never have Cause
et
Years Holidays the St Louis and 
0 regr it.
Paducah railway will sell round W. A. leireasatisasa.
trip tickets to all' points on this 
.
and connecting lines at One and s , 
.
l'he year 1894 will be a year lor
one third fare. Tickets -will be offices and for t:andidateti. A
sold December 23rd, 24th, 2Ste.
ani 30th, and 31st, 1893, and Jan. 
c,.ectein number of important (Mile-
1st, 1894: good reeurning Jan. 2nd, 
v offices are to be filled and the
nen who are to fill thein are now
1894. For information apply to
C. O. McCarty, Paducah Ky. 
litizens of the county and will be
. 
-elected by the qualified voters of
Furniture at Barnes'. one or the other of the political
'Such a complete lime of bed- parties. When
 ever a mati is
steads, bureaus, cradles, 
sofas, round in tiny part of the comity
possessing the necessary qualities-
safes, chairs and bric-a-brac was
never in Benton before. The 
tions for a certain office then his
friends call on him to enter the
prices are below what such goods c
• Dr. Hall and Bid. Castleberry can be bought in Murray or P
adu- 
, ontest for that posit ioe. The
dirge ember of prop... who are
will preach the funeral of Mary G oat.   , . familiar with t
 habits and
E aStleberry at Bra Jas Alderson ti e man who killed (1 ""izzeel's school Willie A. Fr
eeman1131iton!or
he 
liouse on. Christmas day. The Jim Harper surrendered himself
many friends of the deceased are 
of Calvert City, end believing him
up to W. D. Larriett at- Calvert iv every
 other respect suitable for
respectfully invited to be present City and is out on bond of $200. the offic
e have . in 
court
ace him to
on that s day. He will be out here next Friday enter the 
race, .tor county 
. Shoes At Barnes' when his examining trial wilt be 
clerk. He is a P011 Of the late
Shoes worth $1.25 now sell at 
T. M. Freeman, a once pr iommentheld before his honor judge
Depriest 1 
Milli in the bnsitiess affairs of the
75 cents, others in proportion. A 
. 
county, is a young man possessing
lot congress gaiters numbers 6 to
9 at prices below everybody. Now 
' ..... ' - .. ;1: " "t 1, ' a g...al baainesa education, a rapid
iti the tinie to get ' these bargains. • 
writer atid is a penman with but
G11 l0 T. B. Jones the t D
, ' El'•oemaker for all kinds of .1'.enp-allil:•atr. ale:14119111' linhis neighbors and ac
is very- popular
Sam Farmer a prominent farmer Specialty in making and repairing .
tented the Willis Castleberry oic.Nte • 
with a strong following and should
quatitlancea and enters the race
Of the Farmer neighborhood, lute buggy and wagon harnese.
place near town and moved to it ' 
lie be chosen by him party and
All its hot di claims, el,cle!I 11J I /1e Petnil":!'e14.11. makewhere hit, will reside (luring the
year. 
agaiast Marshall comity, payable an OffilIBIl Of winch Ins solicitors
___...J_ _ . out of the•levy of 1803, can get need not lie 
astienied. tie is .a
Sc' l Li Ui se - ,s cations tor Ny„.. sc.,,wy. I their money by-calling on me at Offui he tett and ' entionlices in
t his week's Tribune subject to the
Rev. R. E 'IlumpliresS, the new / 
my office
. Swam action of hi* part. Ile will soon







 — - by. out over the eoubly meelitig
I has moved his faintly from Farm- . Miss Will May Eley of, Paducah
; ingtim where- he Wiii4 formally will spend the helida
ys with 
his old' friends mid 'slaking tier
.,tie,„ all of whom will give his
limited if/ 1.1143 pa rsomige at 'irking- relatives at this city.
-------- -- 
,•1• a1„, dile eoll•dilerntion.
14a, g' witere he will siiiourit cm long
its :••• is their preacher. 
- -- — —
Mrs. Nola. FOtater or Padttmall itt
spending Christmas with, reht,tives 
Go To Barnes'
4---POS-TIV-LY-12 Try MACS- J-11;0011 f te t .4, Ilya; <para.' 
For the clic:west lot of hoots and
.
Four weeks by our method teaching 
a...a., 0.--,.....•
—
book-keeping is equal to 12 week by Hayti you read Niollei-t•oli Note
the old style. POSITIONS DU ARAN EED tier Oner' It only costs you inc.
mulercertain conditions. OUT "free ' St! Forty oageo of goo,t . 8,!.tort t4 tortesand 80 page catalogues will explain all. ' "
, Send or them—Draughon's Business for only Plc, at IRMOD's tiros :store
College and Si-hoot of Shorthand anti
It.
The ma.), friends of R. 11.
Franklin vill rejoice to learn that
he is it the race for county ,judge.
He i a &rater in the true sense of
th ord and resides- in that part
o the county near Coy. the is a
an sufficiently advanced in 'life
to possess that judgment necessary
to make an excellent county judge;
he has been a justice of the peace
and has taken a lively interest- in
the affairs of the affinity for twelve
years and if he is elected to this
important position it will be no
trouble for him to attend to its
duties. He is too well known to
the citizens of the comity to need
further commendation at our hands
than to say lie is a true democrat
and submits his claims to the
action of his party. He is in the
race to win and will in slue time
ask his friends for their undivided
support.
Chess. W. Bay.
The announcement of Chats W.
Ely as ss candidate of Jailer ot
Marshall county will be foetid in
the columns of to-day's Tribune.
Ile is a 8011 of J. F. Ely and is
noted for his iridium,. and eteadv
' habits; remidea in town and is in
every respect a competent person
for the proper faltiftment ot every
duty pertaining to the office of
Jailer. lie has tieverbefore offered
himself before the people as a
caudidate for any office, but now
in common with the ambition of
all young men, lie seeks the office
tot-its honor and its einolumeete
and hopes the democratic voters
of the county will gist. 1143 claims
'due consideration, mei lit-the
proper tune give 111111 the inninua
Mr Hull which to build, and report at the I
 tiost which if her re..ei yes and ii
lit ti- ‘t meeting or this -convention. eks eti he will shusT his aPPr
eeis•
ITpott motion the convention Iliskleg 11''' ''"11"t•Y al' effleillia. of the will never see
Nov. 95 adjourned to meet again on Thttrs- or which the 11
"Pl"
.1 si fs day evening, Dec. 21, 1893, at one





Read the proceedings of it
Baptist meeting held at the Union
church last Thursday. 'They are
interesting and are explanatory.
Why not buy your husband a
box of Golden Tower cigars for
a present, they are nice and a
excellent cigar. Get them at Cole's
Jedge D. G. Park is 'out over
the Appellate district letting the
people ktiow he is in the race ror
Judge BennetVe place in the high.
est court in the state.
Karl's Clover Root, the new
Mood Purifier, giveefreahhess mid
(dearness to the- complexion anti
-drew onostipatifill. 25e, 50e ano
$1.00 Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
'F. j. Strow has moved his old
tobacco house that stood at the
back end of Lemou'e drug store
about 40 feet west of where if
originally stood.
Cloverport the only postoffice
iti t state that has become pres-
idential during the year 1893.
It 18 astonishing to see the
wagon blade of furniture that are
carried away from Barnes'.
1
Statete's WINE Of Caminito.. (epode disease.
Baby caps at Mi.
Judge Gabe Nelson was. in t :e
city yesterday.
George Locker, Birmingham.
PilleNI and cheapest lot of- dolls I John M. Green & Son, Brewer's;1 L. J. Gossett, Blienshurg.
n town at Coles. : • 1 John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Millinery at liardtime prices at Trar. C. Bestirs.
Mr. Ilinitilent's.
,
ORO. Wyatt, a lively widower of The sectied man to come the
Brieiniberg,.Was in town Monday. front. wits hie
See T, J. Strow & Sons' line of
underwear before- you buy.
Christians geode of every
description at' COOs.
Mrs. Valney Brien was in the
t•ity Monday.
_
Grapes, branges, lemons, figs
and nuts of all kinds at Cole's.
Dr. Finley, of Calvert City,
spent Monday night in the city.
Mrs. Hamilton's for your Christ-
mas hats. .
We have a $7,000, jail and the
poor thing won't hold a little bey
16 years old. See.
T. J. Strow, & Sons will sell you
a pair of woldien shoes for $1 that
other houses are selling for
Rid Reed a dashing young news-
paper man of Murray, was in the
city Stiaday morning. ,
Don't forget to call and see the
nicest line vases, shell goods &c.,
at Cole's .
Hon. .W. 31: Reed left for St.
Louis Monday night to be rine
for several days. • •
air IlLACK•DIMUOIli tea cure. Conatipatioa.
The best school exhibition ever
given here will be given Friday
night at CM seminary.
Don't fail to attend the enter
tainment Friday night at the gem-
inary. It Will be entertaining as
well as instructive. ,
When in need, of rubber-goods
Of any descriplion go to T. J.
Strow fe Sons, they will save you
money..
A new postoffice has been- .es-
tablished in MeCracken county
near Sharpened named Reno with
J. K. Mills as postmaster.,
LicEtre.e's Wins of Car& Cittu"b
illawation.
am!' THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT...
fdr sale y the following merchants The United Baptis
t church at
Marshall county:
Maley alai of In
valued by W. II. !heir :it
en under nty hand its jitet
peace for Mai MIMI emelt
1893. H. C. Toestestas
111-ani-Pe-n-i:•411s
' Telegraphy,— Nashville, Tenn. Are broken does from °Vets- ,rk o
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter c•aro'' Brown's Item tti tf!•r
any time. Address




lle ltds it job total boots, numbers; • '
' short stories bY "Wanderin eit" • ginicl' 
'
•-• I Rev. 3. W. Howard. Baptist City 120M. eth SL.SLL•sils,Ma.
WARO MITITutt.s
. 18 just out and are for sale a' Missionary in Cohn:Anis. Oa.. -writes
6, 9 and 10 that lie is selling at Lemon's drug store. Price 10c. ' Oct. 3. 
1893: -Sottio pars ago bad an Old Reliable
cause to regret for electing hint.
Mr. Ely is a nice youtig 111E11 and
Merits Ilie emisideratimi of his
claims for the piece which he
now seeks.
Another Minister Visited,
the residence of Eld B T. Hall
was visited Friday night by a large
number of the citizens of the
town each one carrying an appro-
priate present of some kind to
present as a token of welcome and
f Eindship to him-as'the new' pas-
tor of the Baptist church at this
place: - The presents were both
B onerous and valuable and eve
d need a epontaneons movement
oa the part of all denominations
to give the new pastor a he,arty
welcome among our people and
bid him God speed in his workis.
The doctor is not only popular
among the members of his own
church but is dearly beloved by
members of other churches. Ib-
is a' good man end ban an exelleet
w and an inte eating titmily and
t is "gt•neral turnout" of the town
elliows the high appreciation in
which they.are held by our people.
After the usual ceremonies fie
Mich ocesta to 8 one and.all quietly
stole away to their respective
homes and left the, preacher and
his family free to enjoy the many
good and useful presents left
them. It was an enjoyable stir.
prise offering-
Chaixtbesiam's Eye and Skin
Ointment
. A certain cure for Chronic Sorel.),
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple:
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Mater all other treatnient had failed
"1 cents per box.
lightning liver and Kidney Remedy
Will core baekache, pain in
side, dizziness, loss of appetite.
cocstipatiois HMI sal IiVer Mid
11111113I'Y t 11/111/1DS.
Light niter I onitill Drops
Will eure (am lis, croup, %rhoop-
ing eou lioarseuess, hroticitifis,
sore throat. rind will relieve min-
i saimptIon.
Lightning Its I. Drops
Will cure lieuralgia, toethache,
earache, sprains, burne, bruiser.,
cramps, colic and all paitiftil affec-




Will remove all Sit its worins
from t•lie eyetem. Caree worm I
fever and colic; prevents worm I
fits
•
Lightning Vegetable Liver' Pills ;
Cure sick headache:lucidity of the
stcmach, biliousness. ete.
Lightning Blood
Cdres serofella, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Llaning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the hest for all kinds of stock.  
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks,
The Globe-Democrat Free.
"Aity reader of thisi paper call
get The St. Louis Globe-Democrat
free. Read the offer, on another
page, and take advantage of it at
once. The eekly Globe•Demo-
erat is now issued in Semi weekls
sections, eight pages each Tuesday
and, Frida„ 16 pages every week,
making it practically semi weekly
paper, yet the price remains mitt
$1 a year. In polities, it is strictly
Republican, but it gives all the
news, and is absolutely indiepees.
able to the farmer, merchant or
professional man who has not the
time to read a large daily paper,'
and yet desires to keep premptly,
and thoroughly posted. Sample
copies will he meet free on appli-
cation to Globe Printing cempaey
St. Louis, Mo. 6-6t
New Cloaks.
Call at Barnes' big. dry goods
store and examine his new stork
of Latliee' and Misses' cloaks.
'limy are new and M311811 gild
he bought for r1.88 money than
they can lie bought in Paducah.
150,000 Brick For Bale
Any persists needing' brick t•sin
getttie m at ressohable .pricee by
calling on Jansen " . Parks.
Benue', Ky. The kilt' is licar.the
epoi. -..• 4
I
"C011ectiOn Number One" of
ti-ANY LADY can set a valuable secret
•-al coat ine pm. and a rubber ohleld for 30 cont..
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
P.NTI RTDFFT, ST. LOUIS. 51°.  . , ERB ilf-33•11v.











The sootier the et steel is 'forti-
fied from disease the more certain
'elite result. Po (tot wee mail your\
bogs are past treatment, bat teed
Dr. Joseph Haas'
. •.
.,•WHI-1 RE HOGS •





Hog & Poultry Remedy.
(Used successfully 15 years.)
Will art est disease, prevent dis-
ease, expel worms, slop cough, in-
crease flesh and hasten maturity.
PRICES—$2.50, $1.25 and 50e
per paekuge; twenty.five pound
dan for $12.50. The largest pack-
ages are the cheapest.
FOR SA.LE BY ,
J. W. Cole, Benton, By.
air Atilt for testimonial.
Oar i•Il000eedv," a pamphlet
on ewine, will be mailed to any ad-
these on receipt of a 20 stamp.'
.1 OS. HAAS, V. S. -
Indianapolis, Bid. 
VRRIgOM WO SNORE
With bad cooNquendI, otrangaary • 105 0'
en,gy. LerwaS twIterai. t. bervoui 
de41,1Iy,
unnaturaldlacbargoa loot mandood, doopoadsocy, ante
os to In rry wasting or °Mae, eerda'ul• 3'at
cored by RR and aaoy method . Coral Nati,*
guaranteed. Querbon 'Canaan:4 Book Ina. Callers/Sta.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
1205. NIftla Si., ST. LOUIS, NO,
FR TRIALE 
A package of our Cm
trentl, waskyoua•• i
y nervz.r.,c,12.b..1.- .
road loot yital.itya:Ut 'free
so.tara
DR WAffit ltisTUTUTE, l201.EkkrtliOTILI,•
iwr VOrufliirEaslueed 13 to P3 pooRdooer moat!, No
fleet e0 lueon‘aniemeakt ARO resulta so nauseous
aoataa.DR. 11. D. BUTTE. en Nos Mnot:itt. Loots'', DIA
AND ormra
MALIGNANT
DiRanos CURED sr,boot hae of
• QueNlon Blank and liobk fr... Call
or writ* DM. H. B. BUTTS,
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An torreealle Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by en ca .ats or sent by malL



















Plass* is the Fat,
)rsütrg fist
akin Tretzbla:i
little Boise: Bet avii
Both! BI Ache, I
Onm B.d Breath,
am: r. or Litt
If • .er r Oni eon,' of
BL5W.T.-
? - OD
33 yen e^r- • 7- .• iTary 1 If ao. did yen
Rd 'el • 't att Wt., at the time
'cr.; • you. r•-ris.re • blood
psnlIeN,.a, to enoW, r:•,011.0 fro •• sfRe.st
r.4ta be. AeLFF!.. Pio" 'a.. 7Z,
only known resale.. tbai IR 1 thoro.,._ ytbo poison .frr343.0ra .„
v-rs. a
Sold by R. Hs Starke,
Hold at Lemon's dritg Mort
ANCER
Dr. A. II. Edwards,
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FOR A TRIAL MONTH F.. Eu.5,11,140111
TO THE
Louisville -Times,
THE •RIONTEST AND BEST AFTERNOON
✓an. 111 TrIt SMITH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Locai News.
CoMprete Press Reports.
'LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
113•30
Or, Ss.** • Year by M•11.




The United States has never suffered
from any datease tnat has ccused such
festal:it regatta as hal LaGrippe. Royal
Germetuer has never failed to cure it
quickly where used.
RELIAAILE EvinaNcr.
ATLANTA, Nov. 28, 1893.
'In January last I had a viotentartack
-of LaGrippe. I was advise.: by a friend
to use Royal Gerinetner. whiclicured me
inn couple of days. I was again attacked
by the grip' this month. and pmfiting 1 y
xny former experience I itommenced at
once with Gm inetner and did not have
to go to bed •1 consi.1.:r it a specffic for
LaGrippe. L. STUART."
MONTOOMERY Ala.. Oct 13, 1893.
"About two •years ago I laid a severe
spell of -grip-. and was induced try my
relat.ves to try R.iyal Gerruiatter. It
goon Mired the *grip. ' ,,-
MRS'. ore. 'risnase.
SwErrtv Tenn.,June 23,1893.
"My lade Son had Latirippe. was
greatly prat:ated, and continued to de-
cline mail we gave him Royal Germe-
tuer. He began.to improve at owe EDO
bb/11 legained hcial
.1. T. BAitlf.)W,• .
Pastor First Baptist Church,
Rev. W. G. E. Cutinyeghani, editor
! Sunday scho4J hiterniare.U. E. (lion 1i
south. says: -The 'gr.pp.:' attacked inga
sevond bineltst spring. One bottle of
Germetner relieved me, as it did before..
feel entirely free from ryinptonis. .
$1.50 to $1.75. 
ad. i attaek of 'grip' which produced catarrh
Call . I'efore tileY Sent post paid by mail to any Ito my head atid general prostration. I
are till gone. • . ' dress, 12c. • . ; nsed Royal tiermetoet sua it wrought:A w
a iota,. or.:41111,11.En.; hat want banding WANTED. 
. . Wonderful enre.'_ . .
! . Keep llie ',owe!o ore:, wdh f iernaetit r 
mrsanitabIeldshoed, a.Siynciltrio!.th. c.e. ot .n.,..
"tP. ehould take
LAO'. : N11 11(05 NITTIERS.
lioN".i:ThiPle."101ITot;*.: Pat". 'A'Irdea'leiro"'Preel% litnd*er









,buses, excesses or Improprieties. sSILI.
ATARANTEED. Board and avatiments
IAA WON ire.. OW or write.
.:rnisbod When desired. QUOSIdtal BADE
Choice Bi
ts , ants aiding it in locating all un
necessary handling of ublic
accounts and duplication of work. '
Gathered by Our Regular Corre
- Its intentioti is to put the govern
- .
spondent the Past Week at went tombless u
pon the same
the National Capital. basis as that of the railroad or.
' other big private concerns berm
 e
Wasavatrox, D. C., Dec. 12.- it gets-t
hrough, but it is already
President Cleveland was no more 
finding it a hard teak as the em-
disturbed by Die seeming dis- plo
y-ees of the useless bureau
courtesy of the senate in adopting
a resolution, asking for copies of
all state department documents
relating to Hawaii, than he was by
the senseless clamor which
followed the publicatAon of Secre-
tary Graham's recommendation on
the same subject some weeks ago.
Before the resolution was intro-
duced he had given orders that all
of the documents be copied for
the purpose of sending them to
congress irith special message on
the subject which he stated in hie.
annual message would shortly be
sent ip. The message and ac-
companying docutiTaits are all
ready and • they will go to the
senate this week, and some of
those documents will not make
preasant reeding for republicans.
either in or out of congress. They
will snow a long series Of plotting
that is entirely opposite to what
has always been the recognized
foreign policy of -the United States.
Your correspondent bad a little
chat with Chairman 'Wilson con-
cerning the tpriff bill. He said
that the bill would be reported to
the House this week, 'probably on
Wednesday, and that he had been
agreeably surprised -at the weak
nese of the democratic opposition
to the bill. The question of sub-
?Wing the bill to a democratic
caucus is still an open one.
Personally Mr. Wilson is indiffer-
ent, being perfectly satisfied to
leave it "to his democratic
colleagues to decide whether to
hold 3 caucus on the bill or not.
He thinks that the permanent
benefit which the bill 'will carry to
millions of our people will far out-
weigh the hardships that, it will
temporarily impose on thousands,
and that in the end it will be
generally regarded as one of the
best tariff laws ever placed upon
our statute books. He looks for
minor changes in the bill, both in
the House and in the senate, but
not for any changes in its under-
lying principles-the wellfare of
the masses rather than that of the
favored few. ;
• The internal revenue bill has
not been entirely completed, but
it probably will-be this week. It
has been definitely decided to
douhle the tax on cigarettes; to
playing cards, and to tax in-
heritances. The income tax is
still undecided, but the probibility
is that the tax on net income of
corporations, which was first
agreed upon by the committee,
will remain RI the bill, the under-
standing being that those members
of the committee who favor a
personal income tax instead will
be at liberty to offer that as a
substitute for the corporation in.
()erne tax and leave it to a majority
of the House to decide which if
either of them, shall remain in the
bill. Representative Bryan, of
Nebraska, tvho is recognized as
the leader of the, democrats on
the Ways and Means committe
who favor the personal income tax
has not abandoned hope of win
ning in the committee. He said
on the subject: "'The fact that
the corporation tax would bear
heavily on many people with very
limited means, while the individual
tax would be collected from the
wealthy who escape taxation in
many forms, is having its influence.
If the tax,is levied on -individual
incomes the rich will then pay
their proper proportion which they
do not at present and would not
under the corporation tax." A
compromise has been suggested
by which both corporation and
individual incometiwill be taxed.
The first result of the work of
the jpint congressional committee
wycli has for months been in.
vestigaling the methods of the
executive departments of the
government will be seen when the
legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill is ,reported to
the House. That will make some
radical changes in several of the
departments, all in the interest of
economy ;and a more prompt
transaction of publi.: business.
Among these changes will be the
abolishment of the postal note
and of several bureaus of the
•poet office department, the work
of which is not considered neces-
sary. That is only the beginning
of the wtirl of the committee,
which has three expert account.
appear to have inure coilgreesion.
al friends than any other class,01
government employees.
Democrats in the House are
determined that the bitl admitting
Utah to statehood Atilt be passed
and if the republicans persist in
filibustering to prevent a vote
upon it, as they did last week, it
will be made a party question and
forced to a vote onder an order
from the committe on Rules.
The senate . will this week
begin the consideration of the
election repeal bill. Senator Hill
will lead the democratic forces.
Mr. J. P. ',Maize, an extensive
real estate dealer in Des Moioes,
Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the
severest attacks of pneumonia
while in the north part of that
state during a recent blizzard, says
the Saturday Review. Mr. Bleize
bad occasion to drive several
miles daring the storm and was so
thorougly chilled that he wee un-
able to get warm, and inside bf an
hour after his return . he was
threatned with a severe case of
pneumonia or lung fever. Mr.
Blaize sent to the nearest drug
store and got a bottle of Chamber.
pays in advance we will
send him
HomeandFarm free
or two paper for the
f a very eevere price of one. Come no
w.





lain's Cough remedy, of which lie 
big when you have done something 
TM ',derma= l rinSSelltioalitirZT ?INT °IC
had often heard, and took a nurn- 
!wrong?" "Dad's cane," was the
 titerysire =earetro sada. le as`;':`,1;a.v sy so is bra. t Le ore
the Publitc it/anoint. given free of charge
 lurthe
ber of large doses. He says the 
reply. • • •
effect was wonderful and in a
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trans-
actions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale drug-
gist. Toledo 0. Welding, Kinnan
& Marvin. wholesale druggist,
Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
Wood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.










selves. Weak men have no
strength to waste.
For a Sore throat there is noth-
lug better than a flannel bandage
dampened with Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It. will nearly always
effect a cure in one night's time.
This remedy is also a favorite for
rheumatism and has cured many
very severe cases. 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
own chances and sell when he
thinks beet, and can get to market
most conveniently. ,
When most people are selling
in the fall, it is safe for a few to
hold on till spring; but there is no
regular way to 'decide who shall
sell and who shall hold, other than
individual choice and convenience
For these reinstate it is useless to
'attempt to tell farmers as a whole
when to sell.
a queer time people
flowers and delicacies
their most freqnent vis
sitdif Is it not when
goes abroad that the da
frie tol or u quai u I epee a
ed that your heart
strings are both ope
something for him bef
beyotta the need of sc
Bet how quickly you g
when you hear that
well. Then is the gilt; n1 as well
as proper time to. at ml in the
cheerful short story , IIe wine jelly
and the roses. Though even. then
it. is wisest to know through




mat safely rend. To eve" drat are 
, 3-Teeihkuo Colic, Crying, ti akefulnese
11.-- Worm., Worm Fever, Worm Voile.. 
.25
weary with weeks, perliitps, of 
combination with the 4-Diarrhea, o
f Children or adults  .23 1 
II AT:91, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
5 Dire ,Oripina, Pil
low Voile . .25 I
looking at an unattractive wall 
l Benton Tribune for the 8
-Cholera Merlons, Vomititig  
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
 
:12 I Queelieware Gllisawsee, Crockery, Books, Statioue
Ci and Sehool
space, What could be more intereat- price of our paper alone. s
i=4717.',!`ii:;,T,V?ittZitThrTii,-,: 
Supplies 'Cigars and Tonacemi, Fetidly Medicines and 
-•
. •
ing than time loan of a picture.' To every subscriber' 
iT-1:::::::!:!A .114:17,-',.yzi-r It Everything usua
lly kept iii a first-class store.
12 Whites. Too ;rot use Perio
d. e  .23
When on a visit to Iowa; afr./K.. 
who renews now and 
xra..ry.41.,., Hoarseness-. .23
Dalton, of Luray, Russell co itty,ji
Kansas, called at the labora ory of,
Chamberlain & Co., Des /Moines.
to shoNa them his six year old boy,
whose life bad - tree/ saved .by
Chamberlain's Cough remedy, it
having cured him
attack of croup
certain that it sieved his. boy's life
and is entliti astie in his praise of
the remedy. For sale by It. II.
Starks.' /
ReMembering the Sick, ,














Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON.




ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
HOME AND FA.am in
short time he was breathing quite
easily. He kept on taking the
medicine and the, newt day was
able to come to Des Moines. Mr.
Blaize regards his cure as simply
wonderful. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
When to Belt.
Marketing produce dan never be
done by rule until co-operation is
brought nearer to perfection than
it is now. Markets which farmers
reach do not buy a large amount
at once, and many goods must be
handled when they are fresh, and
if there was an. rule, and all tried
to follow it, there would be a
scarcity at times end then a rush
that would create tuitions competi-
tion. There is always a question
in the fall whether it is better to
sell apples and potatoes at harvest
time or hold them for a raise, and
it is plain that if all producers in
any large section followed the
same policy, and all sold at once
they would all lose 14 the trans-
action. Therefore, until there can
be some agreement by which the
goods can be marketed in instal-
ment and the profit divided it is
A boy who could not ueder-
stand' what conscience ment was
at last asked: "What is it that
es you an uncomfortable feel-
Of 11 Academy st, Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
111eitsers Kenyol. & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment, I have hail a bothersoute
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated th acancer. I had tried'
various remedies purportigg to'
cure, but without avail until T pur-
chased a box of Your Dr. Hale'a
Household Ointment and with'
two month's using it has entirely]
cured it, and I freely give this for
the benefit of the people.- Truly
Years, Wm. SattLLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
side at J. R. Lemon's. 4
It is estimated that ninety live
thousand cows must be milked
twice a day to emptily the city of
London with milk. How much
water is added is past flatting out.
best for each man to watch his Children of Mr. and Mee. M. M. Sallee
Altoona, Pa.
Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form
After Physicians Vatted, Hood's'
SsesapartGa. perfectly Oared.
Great mental agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from diseases caused by impure blood, and
for which there seems no cure. This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the dis-
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness.
Read the following from grateful parents
"To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Hass.:
How's This! "We think Hood's Sarsaparilla
 is the moat
• We offer one hundred dollars 
valuable medicine on the market for blood
 and
skin diseases. Our two children sullered tent
.
blywilla the
Worst Form of Eczema
for twojeitrs. We had thrie physician
s in
that time, but neither of them succeeded in
curing them or even in giving them a little
relief. At last we tried Hood's Sarsaparilla
and In a Month both children were per.
Decay eared. We recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
ass standard family medicine, and would not
be without it." Ma. and Him H. H. SoLL
ita,
1412 End Avenue, Altoona, Pa.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Lee
r Ills, constipation,
Idlbansaus; jaundice, Eck headache, indigestion.
It. a. Beriartais Etisitrtieso.
There's no fun In
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally PHYSICIANS
bought fora serious
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people
The tiret consider-
ation is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
presortprions` harm than good,






other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge CAREFULLY







cost of drugs need
Compounded pot be unnecessari-
ly, high. A remit-
able prat t suits usl-




, William Skelley 
Anterican
world- 43:413 iel,:1,14=ttcrxt No Intelligent
Largest circulation of any
year;Sian 
s I x months. A ddreTor APIVSN3e? a
eelentttr paper in the
rususexas, 381 Broadway, New York CIty?"





carefully iirepared Remedlea. used 
for sear, in
private practice and for oder thirty 
years hy the
people with entire somas.. Every 
alngle Specitie
MI ydrU fur the diseafie named




• .. _ __ 
•
Remedies, of ibe H orld.
' Ai ,LZILL
the system,and are Intact and demi the
 gioveielen 
!G. W. RILEY
Pine )(y.y. arsinel Tenn costae Wi
stiskl.Bas
lied aria ottlesdl Eater
Tobacco, Cidars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here sines' the days of Alia Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,







LI or ammo.. " General- Merchandise
1-F • C,ongestIons. Inflam
mations .23
eam, Erysipelsa, F.ruptions. .25
13-Kheumncism. or Rheumatic Pains.
. .23 HARDIN - KY.
16-Malaria, thine. Fever and Aid. .
.. .25
17-pli ex, Blind or Bleeding... 
  .23
se, 
.1a s--00, h. (my, h.:r
e or Wee. Eyre._ .23  WILSON,
19-1'uln rrh. Influenza. ( old in the Hea
d .25 'ili   Pre K. LLOYD
 '' r WILSON. Sec & Trees!
20-Whooping Cough .  .25
El-Asthma, oontas.a
d Breathing  .25 Renton, K 
E F lava°, Supt.'
3 V-Ear D 1m:bargee
. Impaired }leering .23
3-scroyele, Enlargisi Clands, Swelling .25 
,
24-Generel Debility, Pho deal 
Wesiosem .25
23-Drooey, and Scanty Se
cretions  .23 The Wilson Lumber Co
26-Sen-sieknes.. Me/mess toms R
iding .23 
•
27-Kidney Olsen sea 
 .25
29,-Sore Mouth, or canker 
 .23
30-13r1 on ry 1Ve• knees, Wettlog 
Bed  .25
31-Pa n(111 I Period. 
25
34-DI obi herd., Ulcerated Sor




28-Nervens Debility, Feminal 
Weak-
tees, or inviduntary I I-charges 1.00
32-D isea.e• of the Ilenrs.nalpitati
onl.00
33.-Epilepsy, bourns, Si. 't Dance -.1.00
' Sold by Drezzlele, orient red-bald on
 recebd pricr.
D. lirdratees ItaareA. tied 
peree.,•tbao raw.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tht, courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections. .
G. W. Oliver,
o -insurance-





For Plien-Ezternal or Internal, Mud o
r Bleedinr ;
Manua In Au, Itehingor Bleeding of t
he Rectum.
The relief Is immediate-the turn certaiu.
PRICE, 50 CTS, TRIAL SiZE. 25 OT
S.
8,1 D...dgletot, poet-yeid oo 
rerstrt of price.
111111.11dr b• nen.CO.. "It I la Webs. Sib.. Stew TO
SS
Office Up-staire in ;Reed Building
Fisher & Bean,
-LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will Practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office tip-stairs °vet-Starke' drugstore.
FIN SHOW OASES.
dsk for catalogue.




C. O. & S. W. R. R.
One and one third fare for tae
round trip, December 22, 23, 24-
25 and 30 and 31,1893 and Janu-
ary 1, 1894; tickets good returning
until January 3, 1894. Excursion
tickets will be sold between all
local stations and to stations on
the Ohio Valley railroad and the
Owensborei, Falls of Rough and
Green River railrOad and to sta-
tions on connecting lines south o
f
the Ohio river,' exception no 
ex-
cursion tickets will be sold for
 a
greater distance than 300 miles.
Rates, tickets and all further in-.
forniatiou furnished on application
to any agentbf the company or to
• 
T. B. LYNCH,
'. Acting Gen. Passenger Agent
Louisville, Ky.
The Seventh Daughter
of the seventh daughter is said t
o
be Ricky, but her luck does no
t
compare with the "lucky N
umber
Seven" of Humplireyte Spe
cifics,
an infallible cure for coughs an
d
colds. Try it. -
BUD DALE, Proprietor.
Paducah, Kentucky.
h-l•re rif (lt; '
4.1p •.•• s4,Lain
OUT PILES.
; 218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, , : PADUCA
H, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers it
Lumber, sash, Doors, I Blinds Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hare Wood Finish A Specialty:.
We else, buy all kinds Lumber and are always ill the mark
et for
same. The petiole or Marshall and adjoining counties
 are invited -to
call on us before platatig orders elsewhere.
10 ly THE WILSON LUMB
ICH CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is tauga I Sitigle • Entry Boo
k-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grin ttttt ay. I:twilit-ea Arithmetic, Commissi
on, Banking, Commer-
cial Law', Cori espondenee and General BilSiliC88 Usa
ge. •-
For ea talogue coil ol iii img full in address. 
sir
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,.
•
Cor. Court 8a Third, - PADUCAH,
 KY
"CATIVI_ 1\T_A_O-=T__J7 '
-1.1:A LER I' 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
 A SPECIA I TI.
Car. Broadway' & Third St.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
Ti. BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND. LITIZNARIF INST
ITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, . :
 RAILROAD FARE PAW
'A SUFE cro CERTAI;ti CLIME
known ;or :ziyo:L:ss es the HEST
IR F. NI 7 7: CC PILES.
Prepared by RI' : OA, 0, D
E.' :ISE IS.. Sr. LOCI&
cx.aur 
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley 0
0
- TO---
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati 
BANK OF BENTON
And all points East. 
INCORPORATED.
Capitali Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals 
Soliciteo
meposits from.Miaors and Married Wo
men received, sibjectio be.
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING,BUSINES
S TRANSACTEDIN ALL rill(
i BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given t,o clollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in:, to 3 o'clock p.
 in. .
The Business, Short-Hand, Teachs•rs' T
rainineTelegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are 
thoroughlv taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Students
 asaisted to posaions.




Meniphis, Yieksburg, N. Orleans
And all points South.
ST.- LOUIS, CAIRO. CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting' at Memphis with
through trains to all
, points in
Arkannas and Texts.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Paes,Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY. ,
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, red a
ll Pat-
ent busloess Conducted Mr mo ttttt g r.
[S.
OUR °MSC IS OPPOSITE U. B. 
Part,- -ndr
and we can secure patent in leas time the 
. those
remote tram Washington.
Send model. dreWing or photo, 
with deacrlp.
Lion. We advise, if patentable or 
not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is 
secured,
A "slow to Obtain Patents," 
with
cost of same in the 1.1. S. and foreig
n countries
sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW 6. 3.





W M eakness, anilla, Intlittestim 1.4
Bilionotient, lake
Illt0Whill IRON errTeats.
It Mires quickly. For tale by
 all dealers in
Medicine.. Oct the genuine.-
- - - - -
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETDRSON.




J. W. DMUS. .1 H. UTILE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, 
-






W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the .following prices:
CABINET SIZE, al2 90 Per Dozen
CARD " i 75 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, oils. VarnisheS
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Sta
tionay Notions
FLTIR, BACON. LARD AND
 MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
EKNTON, - KENTUCKY,
